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by Tessa Emily Hall

There’s something special about spending time at a coffee shop with a friend—engaging 
in a meaningful conversation, then leaving refueled and ready to tackle the rest of the 
day. What if your quiet times with God energized you the same way?

Coffee Shop Devos offers a warm atmosphere that will inspire you to discover your  
God-given purpose and live to your greatest potential. Choose your devo flavor in the 
Menu of Contents based on your current need. Then lean into deeper intimacy with 
Christ through reflection and prayer. Along the way, you’ll pick up tips and recipes for 
making your own coffee-shop beverage—regular or decaf—to enjoy while you read. 
And don’t forget to share your journey with your friends! 

Every challenging and motivational devotional will leave you feeling refreshed and 
reinvigorated—like you’ve just shared a steaming pot of brew at a coffee shop with your 
Creator. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
 Tessa Emily Hall writes inspirational, authentic books for teens to show others 
they’re not alone—and because she remembers the teen life like it was yesterday 
(or a few years ago). In addition to being a frequent contributor to both online and 
print publications, including Devozine, MoreToBe.com, and Guide magazine, she 
published her first novel while still in her teens. She’s the founder and editor-in-
chief of PursueMagazine.net and enjoys mentoring other young writers. Connect 
with her online through social media (@tessaemilyhall) and her website at  
tessaemilyhall.com.
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